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THE CHARGES DISMISSED
Judge Fall Returns from Washington
and Talks About the Fight Mado
on Him by the Dona Ana
Politidans.
linage A. B. Fall returned last night
from Washington City and is spending a
few days with friends here on his way to
Las Cruces. Iu conversation with a New
this morning
Mexican representative
Judge Fall said:
WtWasKinaton, Sunday night after
a very satiafaotory'viait there tr sevorni
days, during which I investigated the
charges brought against me before the
department of justice. I found that the
charges were preferred by 8. W. Sherfey,
of Dona Ana county. An attempt is made
to sustain the charges by a number of
affidavits filed by various parties. One
of the deponec's admits in the sworn
statement he files that he is under indictment
j.
won CATTI.g SXIALINO,

while the affidavits

of the others show
them to be perjurors. One of the
is a party named Branni-gawho is one of the valiant fifty now
I
Fort Catron.
underguarding
stand that Brannigan had the promise of
the position of sergeant-a- t arms iu the
house.
Doubtless this promise was
partly founded on the consideration of
his making this affidavit. The charges
and afiidivits were prepared by and made
before A. L. Christy, the would-blegislator who is now under two indiotments
for embezzlement in office arM against
whom there ore
-

affida-

vit-makers

e

NO LESS

THAN

400

similar charges outstanding that have
not been framed into indictments. The
charges filed accuse me of bulldozing the
county commissioners in their count of
the vote in the last election; of acting the
partisan on the bench and elsewhere; of
admitting persons to citizenship on insufficient shewing; of abusing on election
day my predecessor in office, Judge J. U.
McFin; oi" ttaoking Deputy Sheriff Ben
Willi riin, ith my hands on a
i.id of li n y other things on the same
line. I had a very full series of oonfer-finci'with the attorney general, in which
.
..
I showed him the
t UTTEB INHEBENT BOTTENNESS
efj! is sources of accusation and proof,
ncd also produced affidavits from many
pot'Um, including the oounty ooinmia-sieh'ishowing that the allegations' in
,th
absolutely false. The at- toitief r"nerol siacoa in iuo
of the investigation that he would pay no
at'outio i to the charees as he did not
riigurd them worthy of further consid
eration in view of all the circumstances,
Thb only objection made by the attorney
general was when I stated that 1 was in
the bnbit of participating in political
gatherings. This, he stated, did not meet
his approval. I learn since my return to
New Mexico that a statement has been
made to (he effect that the attorney general has asked for my resignation.
S

'inve

THIS IS ABSOLUTELY

CNTBUE.

On the contrary, the intimations all were
that any snch Btep would be received
with regret by the department of justice.
"My time was so taken up," continued

the judge, "with other matters that I do
not know very much of the general run
of political matters at the oapital. Yon
may say, however, that our enabling aot
will be passed, if reached; and that there
is small probability of the passage of any
onrrenoy legislation at this Bession of
congress."

Announcement.

Count jr Affairs.
The old board of oounty commissioners at their final meeting this week
transacted several matters of interest.
One of them was the appreval of the
bond of the new assessor, Frank Gonzales y Baoa. The bond he gave was In
the sum of $2,000.
The probata clerk's
report showed licenses issued for November and Deoember amounting to
$1,468.50.
Andy
Home, the Csohiti
stage man, made an application through
his attorney, Mr, George Knaebel, for an
apportionment of the taxes on the property he has bought from Mrs. Nolan for
the erection of a stable.' This applicaMr. Frank W. Clanoy
tion was granted.
applied to the commissioners for a
ar tha
made by
Sheriff Cunningham on bis mill at
Dolores. The sheriff in the absence of a
return by Mr. Clancy assessed it at
$5,000, and the commissioners after hearing evidence reduced this to $1,000 at
the same time ordering the payment of
the sheriff's fees for his trouble in the
matter.
The board then adjourned sine
die. Messrs. A. L. Kendall and Victor
Ortega retire from the publio service
with the dissolution of the old board.
Mr. C. W. Dudrow, whi holds over, will in
company with Messrs. W. C. Rogers and
Pedro Lujan, direct county affairs for
the next two years.
'

.

Dr. Price's Cream baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

OFFICIAL BRIEFS.
C. G. Bell, the present district attorn
for Grant and Sierra counties, is bemir
opposed for renomination by A. H. Harlee
and James S. Fielder, of Silver City.
Michael Harrold has, through his at
torney, Judge F. Downs, filed a suit for
$40,000 against the Irrigation Sc. Hydraulic Mining com Dan v. at Golden.
based on alleged breaoh of contract.
Mr. Candelario Martinez is an appli
cant for appointment as district attorney
ror ine counties of Santa t e, Kio Arriba
and San Juan. His petition has been
numerously signed by citizens of these
three counties.
Mr. Henry Grant, chairman of the Rio
Arriba county board, left this morning
for Albuqnerque to take a hand in the
election for justices of the peace which
takes place on Monday next.
He's a
worker.
.
The Deming Headlight says, anent the
new Grant oounty officers: Sheriff elect
Shannon has announced the appointment
of William MoFio as depnty, William
Conneaut as jailer, H. E. Muse and Will
iam Hose as guards and A. J. Loom
the lMigle, as office dooutv. .. Collector
B. Laird and Assessor T. N. Childerwill
joictly employ J.J.Sheridan as Aheir
deputy, whiln Probate Clerk E. M. Young
n
j.ne oocorro Aaveruser says tne
of the statement that E. V. Chavez
and James G. Fitoh are applicants for
the district attorneyship is incorrect. It
adds: "Both Mr. Chavez and Mr. Fitch
are endorsing Mr. Dougherty for the position of distriot attorney, and neither
gentleman would now accept the position
if offered to them. Mr. Chavez is Dot an
applicant for solioitor general, neither is
Mr. Fitch, but the governor could do no
better than come to Socorro to make his
selection."
paon-catio-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all thers.
Incendiary.

Information from Tajique, eastern Vsl
encia county, is to the effect that
diaries made an earnest effort a few nil ghtX
ago to burn Mr. E. A. Dow's barn. Mr.
Dow is a well known merohant and influ
ential man who, during the late campaign,
made it his business to speak very plainly
of the political methods that have so long
characterized the management of Valencia county affairs, and his friends feel
certain that his action in this matter is
responsible for the attempt of some
henchmen of the old Los Lunas ring to
do him harm.

James P. Hixson, representing the
tailoring establishment of Charles
Adams, of San Franciso, has arrived and
will remain a few days at the Claire hotel,
where he has on exhibition a fnll line of
sample goods for gentlemen wear, suitable for the present and coming season.
custom-mad- e
s
Those wishing
olothing will do well to give him a call.
He Is the only scientific, practical cutter
who has taken diplomas in the principal
DAVID LOWITZKI,
cities of the east for correct measuring,
solicitwho
fit
is
skilful labor and perfect
HEADQUABTEBS XOB
ing orders. There are a great many adventurers who are not tailors and who do
not represent a responsible house, who
oan not take a correct measure, subjecting the publio to great' auuoyanoe and
SECOND HANS
loss. Hoping the publio will encourage NEW AND
AT
a scientific man to do their work, Mr.
PRICES
Hixson is recommended.
The highest prices paid for second
haud goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
For Male.
sold on small oomttiisB'on.
Give him
I offer for sale my' entire stock of
a call before buying; new or auctionstationery goods. Good bargain. Paying off your old household goods.
J. Wkltmeb.
ing business.
n
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Denver, Jan. 3. The Adams Express
has opened an independent of
company
Reassembles
After
Congress
The) jjrotorlous fSmbessler Again at
Enjoying fice in Denver and will
operate over the
The Holidays-Presiden- tial
;
I.nree in Kebraska.
M.
C.
road.
of
formerly
Day,
Burlington
HadeTalking
.
.Tariff and Finance.
Chicago, has accepted the position of
Siorx City, Iowa, Jan. 3. Officers from
general agent.
O'Neil, Keb ,, an h?re looking for Barrett
Railroads
tho
Beeelvers.
in
Hands
of
re3.
Jan.
The
senate
Washington,
the embezzling Holt county treasChicago, Jan. 3. According to the Bail- - Scott.;
assembled at noon
after the holiurer, said to have been captured by a
day reoess. The chair laid before the way Age the number of roads placed in mob (nd
lynched or, Monday. Tbey say
senate a letter from the secretary of state, the hands of reoeivers during 1893 was !
they lave no faith in the lynching story.
$196,617,-000bonds
;
7,025;
involved,
mileage,
a
Scott was oaptured in Mexico by Sheriff
transmitting
dispatch from the United
capital stock, $199,140,000; total Canniigham, of Smta Fe, N. M., conStates ambassador at Paris, saying that
he had delivered to the widow of the late bonds and Btoek, $395,971,000. This is a victs! and sentenced te five years in
President Carnot an engrossed copy of strong decrease from 1893, when the roads prist n. He was bat on heavy bonds.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
the resolutions of sympathy of the Amer- going into receivership were numbered The officers think his abductors were
74, mileage, 29,340, and total of bonds and
ican congress.
friends, who put op 8 job to getScottont
stook, $1,381,046,000.
of the country and at the same time make
IB TBS HOUSK.
it appear that he was lynched so as to re
The house presented an aniniateu scene
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bated to Persons or Parties
A DOMESTIC MESS.
lieve his bondsmen."' At last reports no
when called to order by bpeaker Crisp
trace of him had been feand although the
by the Week or Month.
afttr the holiday reoess. The
galleries were crowded and over half the Hew Jersey Citizens Fight a Real entire country has been scoured in the
vioinity of O'Neill.
members were in their seats. After a call
O.oel Over Female's Flirtations.
of the oemmittees for reports, Mr. Quigg
Big CliuiTb Oonations.
(Republican) attempted to offer a resoluBattle Creek, Mioh., Jan. 3. The Ad- tion relating to the salaries in the Mew
Eaton, Pa., Jan. 3. E. L. Biegal, of
York postofflce, but Mr. Springer, who is Bloomsbury, N. J., who was wounded in ventists gained considerable notoriety
last night by making personal sacrifices
in charge of the ourrenoy bill, out him, off an
impromptu duel at that place Inst Sun- with a motion to go into a oommittee of
to over $25,000 worth of prop
amounting
has
had
m
his
ill'
Beb
nay,
adversary,
the whole for the further cons
erty of various kinds. Forepme time (hey
of
o
a
arrested
ler,
Germantown,
charge have been making preparations for the
i;
lustuiH. Accordingly tne no.
t muraerons assault, ur. i.
liinne- - aanual event
to BMsommittee of the whole.
M
and last evening was dona-tip- n
bonds-nathe
of
became
Bloomsbury,
lierry,
Hiobardson (Dem. Tenn.) it.
;!,!
night. This time these people went
..
tlsraselves $10,000 better. Thoir church
Air, Black, (Dem. oa.) a meiuoer u
wife, wnos-y k r Tis atorj told by
banking nod currency coui;
iimmed to overflowing,snd it is
alleged flirtatiob with Bebbler was said
the fetor in favor of the bill.
that fall
s homi
to have led to the dnei, throws a new light in
It air. A short sermon was
then
preached
QUAY WANTS IABIVV.OBAMUIS.
on the affair. She says her husband is
who told them of
one
of
the
elders,
by
Senaior Quay, of Pennsylvania, has in inordinately jealous and very headstrong, his belief o! the
approaching end of the
troduced in the senates proposed amend- and that Bebbler's actions while he was a world. When the
elder had closed his
ment to the urgent deficiency bill amend- guest at their houBe pould not possibly
a
was cleared bofore the
Mrs. appeal place
CCHco
ing the tariff law by striking all pro- be oonstrned in an evil light.
platform and the big crowd present could
vision for the income tax and substitut- Riegal's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Farron, nut
throw their property on it fast
ing a new woolen schedule, including a of Westport, claim that Riegal has enough. Among the articles noted were
treated his wife badly for a long tim the
duty on raw wool.
following: Watches, clocks, ' finger
and this was the reason she left him and
CONSULS
APPOINTED.
rings,
braoelets, silverware,
went
to live with them.;
watch chains, and in fact everyy
The president
sent the following
Bebbler threatens to retaliate by bring brooches,
that
could
be
in anyway turned
to
nominations
the senate: Herbert W.
thing
suit against Biegal.
into money. The place looked like a
Bowman, oonsul general at Baroelona, ing
HarraBB.
Ca&s. Waonib,
Loojb
second hand store. They will be Bold and
Spain; Andrew J. Patterson, Teanessee,
Building- of a Santa Fe Branch.
the proceeds nsed in propagating the
oonsul at Demara, British Guiana.
Tepeka, Kas., Jan. 3. It has leaked omi theories
of the order.
THE TAB1FF WAB.
that one of the purposes of the reoent visilj
Officials of the state department have to
Atchisoti
the
Texas of
receivers for the
about oonoluded their investigation into
DEMOCRATIC DEMANDS.
the discriminating duties recently im- Topeka k Santa Fe road, was to consider
a
made
the
c(
proposal
management
by
posed by Spain upon American goods
and it is not unlikely that the president the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe railroad t They Hold Wood In Colorado and the
Men ate Is Only Organized.
will very seon issue a proclamation im- build a line from Fort Worth, Texas, t)
the coal fields in Jackson oounty, th'
posing discriminating duties upon Span- state.
was
consulted
Judge Caldwell
ish goods imported in Spanish bottoms.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
of the stockholding interest of tl
Denver, Jan. 3. The Republican and
Atchison in the Gulf, Colorado & Santf Populist senators were in caucus nntil
We bay and Bell,
We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings.
He approved the projeot and it
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
S
late last night. Neither party can or
CONDENSATIONS Fe.
understood a loan of $1,000,000 has beei
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
the senate without the votes of
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90c, doable bed
arranged to oarry forward the project t ganize
Adams and Leddy, Democrats. They deimmediate
$3.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnicompletion.
Hamilton Fish is speaker of the Xew
mand half the offices in retnrn for their
ture, sewing machines and musioal instruments. Remake mattresses and all
York lower house.
assistance in capturing the organization.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. Mo trouble to show goods.
COUNTRIES
SILVER
PR0SPEI
Gold to the amount of $2,200,000' has
Lockwood, Populist, also refuses to go
into the caucus and announces that he
been engaged at New York for shipment
will act independent of all parties.
The Shipment of Bar Silver to MexThe Republicans in joint canons havA violent earthquake shook was felt at
Xstablished
ico and a Few Iiensons Taught
ing unanimously endorsed Senator
Messina, Italy this morning. The in
Thereby.
his election is assured and his offloial
habitants are panic stricken.
headquarters have been cloBed.
A daring but unsuccessful attempt was
IHB SENATE ORGANIZED.
New York, Jan. 3. M. Guggenheim
made early this morning to rob the First
The
of the senate was
organization
National bank, of Chardon, Ohio.
Sons, of this city, have during the last effected
this forenoon by a combination
W. A. Gilmore, postmaster at Broken few days shipped large quantities of bar between the
Populists and the Democrats
Bow, Neb., has disappeared, leaving a silver from Omaha, Kansas City, Aurora Lockwood,
Populist, was elected speakei
shortage of between $1,200 and $2,000.
Mexioo
of
to
New
the
and
York
for pro tern, by a vote of 19 to 16. The Re
City
The Masonic block in Cofteyville, Kas., the coinage by the Mexican government publicans voted for Felker. A, B. Gray
the finest in the city, was destroyed by mints into Mexican dollars. They state of Florence, was elected secretary by it
the flames this morning and the fire is that inasmuoh as the transaction involves vote of 19 to 16 over H. C. Olney, of Gun"
TTIIiiiHiglBgbni
".
IbflLejoense o nearly 7 per cent, consist nison,
and mintage
Edward Powers, the champion colored ing of transportation
LA BELLE CAMP.
light weight pugilist of Michigan, has charges, it may be considered as a strong
been sentenced to three years in prlBon illustration of the effeot which the low
at South Bend, Ind.,, for laroeny oom-- prioe of silver is having on the trade of
silver oonntries.
Mncli Activity in Building New Roads
y
jubxiuu
of
iba.
A decree has been issued by Spain
iutir f he AC W "Taos wuit
condition
the
ooined
and
silver
only
Cuba oertain international which would make the
granting
District.
of
powers, especially as regards custom re- bar silver possible would be a
lations with the United States, in the hope
VSBT LIBOK DIMINUTION
When the average La Belleite has talks J
of avoiding a tariff war.
in
ooupled with the large ex- porphory, porpboretio and porphnrated
that
at
fiondon
imports,
learned
was
It
silMr.
Gladstone, last week stumbled ports of merchandise. The Mexican
quartz, trachite and quartzite until he
over an open drawer, cut his forehead, ver dollar is at a premium of about 7 per oan no
longer seonre a listener, he turns
in
is
Mexico
broke bis spectacles and was unaoie te oent and foreign exohange
at a disoonnt of abont 7 per oent. A con- naturally to the subject of new roads.
see for several hours.
The residenoe of P. P. Mast, the mil dition the reverse of that which now pre- The question agitates the oldest miner
lionaire manufacturer of Springfield, O., vails in the United States exists. The and the tenderfoot alike.
Catskill has put her shoulder to 'he
burned this morning. The loss is about countries on a silver basis are prosperwhile wheel and with money and muscle they
$60,000; insuranoe for $10,000. The fire ing under the low prioe of silver
the gold basis countries are suffering.
have built a road to La Belle. Springer
is supposed to have been incendiary.
is all broke ont in a sweat to have the
Seven persons were injured in a railTHE 31ABKKTM.
daily mail stage and passenger travel
road wreck early this morning on the
come to ns via Elizabethtown. Trinidad
Philadelphia and Reading road a short
comNew York, Jan. 8. Money on call is building a road to La Belle. The
distanoe below Uermantown. The wreck
2 per oent; prime mercantile missioners of Conejos oounty, Colorado,
was due to a misplaced switch.
easy, 1
have put up a fund of $250, and Mr. E.
Raphael Moreno of Boston, 88 years paper,
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver, C. Van Diest, general agent of the Costilold, was found dead in bed this morning,
la grant, has a few hundred dollars to inlead, $3.00.
as a result of inhaling escaped gas.
vest iu the eoheme of forcing a road from
firmer.
and
active
Cattle
Chicago.
Three others were found onoonsctons at
the San Luis valley. A letter just re-- ,
slow
and
steady.
Sheep
the same place from the same cause.
general superKansas City. Cattle market for best ceived from S. B. Sample,
of the D. & R. G. R. R , proIt is reported at Austin, Texas, that grades steady, others weak; Colorado intendent
Bend
of
their
one
to
reengineers to
Governor Mitohell, of Florida, has
Texas steers, poses
$3.90;
steers, $2.80
La Belle to look for a suitable route to
voked the executive writ issued by him $2.25
Texas oows,
$2.25
$3.67;
Aotonito. That this proposition meets
on the requisition of Governor Hogg, of $3.00; beef steers, $3.90
$5.50; native
with favor among the friends of the
Texas, for the extradition of Henry oows, $l.sO
$3.40; stookers and feedbulls and mixed, oamp is certain.
Flagler, Standard Oil director.
$3.50;
ers, $1.80
Especially on the government side,
about
$2.85.
The Evening Post
Sheep, market
publishes an $1.85
Anchor, Quests, Red river, Cabrestp and
exposure of Chioago jnstice court meth- steady and fairly active.
the Swede camp, where hundreds of men
ods, shewing that out of $33,000 in fines
are working and interested and are talking
has
been
recently imposed, only $6,000
A Ureat Battle
out in
meeting about the proposed
colleoted, the payment of the remainder Is continually going on in the human route toopen
Antonito through the Costilla
been
suspended by questionable; system. The demon of impure blood or the Blaok canon, as it is more comhaving
influences.
A toll road was built
strives to gain victory over the constitucalled.
It is reported at Constantinople that tion, to ruin health, to drag victims to monly
Bole owners an manuXsoturers for New Mexico of the FH.T
through this now impassable canon in
who
the governor of Pitlas,Tansin Pasha,
the grave. Hoods Sarsaparilla is the 1866, and kept in operation for a numcommanded the military operations in weapon with which to defend one's self, ber of years. The road passed over the
the Lassoun district where so many out; drive the desperate enemy from the field,
foaming channel on logs extending from
rages have been reported, has been assas- and restore bodily health for many years. back to bank, for a long distance, but is
PATENT FLAT OPENINO pSLANK ZCOXt sinated by an Armenian, who afterwards
now a total wreck. But at the present
committed suicide.
strong
Hood's Pills ours nausea, sickness, in- writing Mr. E. C. Van Diest hasofa Mr.
A.
force of men under the charge
25o.
... digestion and biliousness.
Utah mining; Interests.
the
work
C.
of
Manassa,
Evans,
pushing
'
3.
Tribune
The
Jan.
"''
Salt Lake,
prints
j
of rebuilding this lost and almost forgotAll kinds of JOB VOBK dons with neatness and, 'despatch.
an elaborate review of the mining interThin or gray hair and bald heads, so ten thoroughfaro, connecting La Belle
ests in Utah for the year 1894. Figured displeasing to many people as marks of with another, railroad, Still another and
one, is via San Cristoat looal prices, the lead, eopper, gold and
be averted for a long time by perhaps a shorter
'
On
silver shows a total of nearly six and a age, may
bal, thence to Tree Piedras.
Beoewer.
Hair
Hall's
La Belle holds a golden sceptre id her
half million dollars. Comparing all the using
metals at their seaboard value, it would
hand, and she will have nothing or the corAt Stinson's, inferior liquors,
rected adage " all reads lead to La Belle."
increase the total to over eleven million
west
side
of
to
Claire
hotel,
plaxa.
and a half dollars.
Weekly Cresset.

PALACE HOTEL,
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SHIFTS P rbuiriv -
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I
arm Lands!

ibu id
get rar. otb
Vm tn,i.,.ig the mtire svstem.
j.ub
its swaddling clottwa long enough
Kr'
eliminating al' l"0'?8 fri"" b
ensuing, year is a good one in which
throw them off, and if the signs of the malarial origin, this preparation lias no equal.
HEW
PRINTIlfl CO.
MEXICAN
times are not deceptive, we believe that
New Mexicans generally are prepared to
'
"F'or eighteen nidntns I had an
red as Second Class mat-at U'A do so.
eatii'K sore on nil toieue. 1 mi
treated by best tail hyslciami.
rosl Umce.
The retiring jadge of the 6th judicial but obcuineil no $UfifR;G sore wriduaUygrew
worse, i nncurroolc a. 8. S., ant mw eaureiy
district, Hon. A. A. Freeman, writes the UUIOU lUWi utium
I '
.
- r UUHWB.iT.il
f Tl It lew
"
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
editor of the New Mexican under date of
,
$ 2ft Eddy, December 29, to say: "As ingratilaily, per week, by carrier ....
Treatise on Blood Ad ISkinDi.
1 0(i
month, by carrier
,
eases mailed Ms.
iiiy, per
tude is not one of my vices, I desire to
Dailv.
Der month, bv mail
l on
j
Tax BwuTSacTPtoCo.,
9. Rfft tealfer
to the New Mexican my sincere
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 3.
Chaves county has an enviable record
in that her warrants have never been be
low nar.

The Republican heelers are indeed giv
lag IN a Mexico a very black eye. It is
oharaoteristio of them.

The Republican colonels of the old
Cruoes ring are playing
Santa
their last hand. No wonder they are
desperate.
Fe-L-

Onob in a very great wh'.le the Albuquerque Citizen stumbles over a truth.
It observes that "a hungry and thirs'y
lobby is already congregated at Santa
Fe."

Repbebkntativk Chbibty seems to belong te that small but select crowd of
Shaker.perean individuals who must suffer
the shafts that follow one when greatness
is thrust upon 'em.
"MoKinleyism is not Republican doc

trine and never was," declares the 8t.
all of which shows
Iiouis
that Tom Reed's presidential pull is
lengthening nut toward the southwest.
t,

Afteb a year's trial of Los A ngeles as
a pivotal point, the smiling face of Prof.
Lopguemaro's Bullion comes to ns once
more bearing El Paso on its date line
Welcome again to the newer southwest.
Mr. Christy, of Dona
As a hair-splittAna, appears to be a great bungler. Be
must have been coached by Fountain. If
Mr. Christy has a receipt in full for those

public funds popularly supposed to have
been misapp opriated, the least be can
do is to show it. up.
Some suggestions for the new year:
Qnit borrowing trouble; don't .be a
croaker; talk up the resources of your
town and territory, advertise your business and keep a clear bead on your
-

A

tl.ni

lonA

vnnv

nirl

to

VmUding up prosperous communities.

Tbi
r

onhlio havinir sat down on Tnm
i it
ftw.uujier o the leaders
of that organization are taking revenge
by sitting down on each other. At last
accounts Richard Croker and Bourke
Cockran were making each other's fnrfly,
the quiet Christmas
notwithstanding
tide. It seems to be fashionable this
year.

What terrible p ill is it that hangs over
New Mexioo that her

escntoheon should
be so often besmirched by the political
gang which ever stands ready to do the
bidding of the Catronists? What doth
honest Republicans of New Mexioo think
of the situation which now ooofrouts the
territory through the conduct of these
conspirators avsinst the public gojdf

It is singular bow the average Repub
lican becomes stricken with an economic
spasm about the time that he discovers
Democratic statesmen to be in comm nd
tao-tiof the situation. These thread-hurwere undertaken by some of the Republican members of the legis'etive
council yesterday, but the Democratic
members had little difficulty in convinc
ing the gentlemen that they Were merely
talking through mimi bats.
t-

It is hoped

that in the prooession of
of Mew
Mexico wttl move during the next twelve
months there will be do croakers to
or mossbacks to impede. If
each do get in the way they are liable to
which the people
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Packard Shoes.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Health Restored
ALL BUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy

Miserable
or

THE

EXTREME.

Hands

1
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COVERED
-- wlttt-

SORES.
CURED

"Several years ago, my blood was In
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general Health very much
Mv bands were covered Willi
large sores, discharging all the time. I
had no strength nor energy and my feelings were miserable in the extreme. At
last, I commenced taking Ayer's Sarsa-paril- la
and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till 1 had used six bottles, and
my health was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop. Harris House. Thompson, N. Dak,

AyefcSarsaparilla
.

For the Irrigation of th Fralries and Valleys between Raton and
have
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terns of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent Interest
In addition to tho above there art 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will ha a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
Tho famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and IBaldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. F. and XI. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
"WABEANTT SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-
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Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
Santa Fe
Attorney at Law. Catron blook,
New Mexioo.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

searching titles a epeoialty.

FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

NIGHT.

8H0RT

and

L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe In the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to al business intrusted
to his onre. Office in Catron blook.

MaJ Itsgsjs

m

O

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
bfivon to al) business Intrusted to his care.
Praotice in all the oourts
territory.

-

aTpecIalty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
v ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

EDWARD

s QyalaB

V

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Lawyer, Santa
Catron block.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

ISOK AWD BUM CASTINGS, OKI, COAIi AMD TJUMBKB OAB&j
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,i E. A. FI8KE,
Box
and
counselor
at
0.
P.
law,
Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practioes in su
preme and all distriot oourte of Mew Mex
ico.
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MAX FROST,

BY USING

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orar SO,000 acres of eholos Varmint and
Mfcoola, Ohorabao, EaUway and Telegraph teoUitiM; (oo4aoolr.
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Santa Fe,

FUBT BELT FWEW NlEXm

T

Durt

Sole Agent for

All kind of Bongh and finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
the Lowest Uarket Prioej Windows and Door. Alao carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal ia Hay and Grain.

e

prosperity in

J. C. SCHUMANN,

'OKDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

political opponent,
i
Tom Catron, the boss of alllhe Repub
one to whom its proprietors are under
New
of
licans
Mjexioo,
says wJ will have
no sort of obligation."
statehood and tbat he would rather live
in a D?mocriiq state than attepublican
NEW MEXICO'S HUMILIATION.
territory. Thebusineas ey-- if Tom will
members-elecof the dictate, for lie hhs mnch proferty to on
t
The Republican
lower house of the 3 1st legislative assem load to let s little matter tile oolltics
stand in the way of progress. A The busi
bly continue to play the baby act, and by ness
interests of the territory demand
their conduct, inspired by petty partisan- statehood and that is why
we will get it.
their
bosses,
of
the
at
instigation
ship
EdJy Current.
they have again brought shame and
Do 'Not Keleet the Sentiment of
upon New Mexico.
Honest Hot- citizens of this
To day the
Several of th4 Republic; n papers of
territory are called npon to witness one of this
territory, nktably the Ailiuqiorne
the most humiliating of spectacles. That Citizen
and theSint Fe R pnl.liu in, are
against the good of New indulging in some rather noiiuss threats
ongs
Mexico, Thos. B. Catron, aided by bis just now. The burden of tln.it
seems to be. that if the members of the
political heelers, has corralled and im- legislature about whose election there is
prisoned behind barricaded doors the no question, undertake to find ont the
men elected by the votes of Republicans merits of the contests that h:r o been
to represent them ia onr legislative halls; filed in other cases, these joumas will
a state oonsMtution
has converted his business block into an fight the adoption of
should the enabling act pass. Wo cid
armed fortress and maintains about these not think that there was a rrnn ia t.ie
lection
anduraed
an armed body of TL.iiwi Hutu
representatives-elec- t
frmd of 1876, the darkest blot o.i 'the
ojJ for whatf
ant
bnc
t
name
our
of
yronld
country,
Because of the fear that some of them fair
seem that New Mexioo has n n''11
asin
tint'
may break away and proceed to the
endorse
who
not
only
journalists
sembly room to take up their official dut- famy, but would use it as a preceaon:,.
ies without regard for what the Canon- If any man, no matter who he may be,held a certificate of election to the !((;'ists consider their individual good politiclatnre, or any other office in tbo territory
a
not
Is
it
shame,
burning
ally.
for that matter, that was scoured i y
that New Maxioo's rising sun, frnud, we want to see him ousid. jif
now so auspiciously visible on the hori- frauds there were, and they are not
shown up, but are allowed to go uninves
zon of progres-- , should be darkened by
then we say that statehood
tigated,
such uncalled for, such unreasonable con- should be defeated. No peoplo are fit
for self government who would it
duct as this?
and see the will f
by
Bnpinely
the honest majority disregarded in t ie
AFTER THE LAW BREAKERS.
matter of electing officers. As we ha e
Chief Justice Thomas Smith is receiv- before stated,
we are too far from tie
ing many compliments from the people seat of the trouble, here in the Peoos vt
and press of northeast New Mexico just ley, to know anything of the ments f
seems to us that f
now on the very admirable success which these contests, but it
was really a good citizen, at 1
Citizen
the
has characterized the term of court just the Republican really a good Republioai ,
brought to a oloss in Las Vegas, Enter (that would be paradoxical), they woul I
fraud investigate! .
ing upon the duties of the session with a want these charges of
There can be only one explanation fcr
before
in
docket
ciiminnl
him,
heavy
the coorse they are pursuing in this
which were fonnd as defendants some of
threatening to oppose statehood that i, :
the most desperate law breakers in the Unless the Republican party can contr 1
of New Mexico regardlei s
territory, he closed the term of court last the future state
of the will of the people; they pref r
Thursday with sixteen oonvictions as the to receive their share
of the loaves aid
fruits of the firmness and ability on the fishes from the hands of the federal go
efthe
assisted
ernment. We con fees that if that sentiby
part of a model judge,
forts of an energetic distriot attorney. It ment was indulged in by a majority of
of the territory we would not
is such records as were made by Judge the pe pie
he fit for statehood. We feel certain,
Smith's ooort in the late session that are however, that a maloritv of the Deo Die ol
lifting from the fair came of New Mexico the territory, being Democratic, are in
We
the accusation of lawlessness and placing favor of and fit for
beiieve, further, that the Citizen ana Re
us in the van of the law abiding commupublican do not reflect the sentiment of
nities of the west. We trust that the rec the
honest men in the Republican party
will
ord jast made in San Miguel county
in this territory in their desire to covtr
find a prompt duplication in every judi up the frauds in the recent election, and
cial district of New Mexico at the coming we further believe that in theirwillfntnre
be
statehood they
sassions of the various courts. We can fight against
awfully lonesome and we hope be made,
better afford to build additional peniten yes, even they, be made ashamed. itos
tiaries to hold out criminals than to allow well Record.
them to stalk abroad in onr midst scat
tering crime and diffusing distrust. The
PROFESSIONAL 0ARD8.
best investment of funds made in Now
Mexioo is that which sues toward th
FRANCIS OR08SON, M. D.,
sumrionon Of our criminals. It is(there- fore to be regretted that all of our coon Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
ties are not financially capable of holding 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m. Speoial
to diseases of the res
oourts with the promptness and dispatch attention given
piratury system.
iu
witnessed
San
Miguel
just
county.
J. B. BRADY,
Then perhaps we would have elsewhere in
the territory results more commensurable Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
with the ability ef the other members of Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
the territorial judiciary, of which Chief 12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.
Justioe Smith is so gifted a bead.

What's the sense of requiring a connty
officii to give $100,(100 bond when the
total of the public funds he handles is less
than $10,000? Again, what is the average
offlcinl bond in New Mexico worth bow
mnch could be got ont of it in case of
This whole bond business
default?
should have the earnest attention ot the
legislative assembly.
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THE NEW MEXICAN.

The Daily Hew Heiican

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
editions, will be found on
weekly
ale at the following news depots,
SUNBEAMS.
where subscriptions may also be
made: .
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Methinkg (hat for mankind 'twould be
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
a splendid thing, indeed,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Now that divorces are cheap to rule
J. B. Hod gen, Doming.
the day,
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
If the solemn marriage servios should
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
qolck be changed to read;
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
love, to honor, and to stay.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. If.
Tommy Pa, what is an elastio
cor-ren-

f
Mr. Figu I don't exactly know, bnt it
onght to be a kind that would let a $500
bill stretch out enough to cover Christmas presents far a whole family.

POLLY MAKING TEA.
The china gleams in blue and white;
The twilight hour Is swift approaching.
Entranced, I note with shy delight,
No other callers are encroaching.

The Unexpected Dlttehargo of a
Cannon
Close by wonld not have a more
effect upon nerves which are
vigorous than ordinary noise npon those
that are weak and nnstrnng. As a nervine, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is unrivalled. By promoting diegestion and
assimilation they overoome that gastric
disorder which is the most proliflo cause
of nervoos debility, and which, so long as
it exists, defeats in large measure the
of sedatives and opiates. Booh remedies, moreover, necessitate the nse of
increasing doses, and finally cease to act
altogether, except in dangerous quantities
They never reach the fountain head of
the trouble, and quiet the nerves only by
them.
Equally
fiery unmedioated alcoholic
stimulants. Kidney, bladder and liver
trouble, malaria, oonstipatien and rneu
matism
ate relieved by the Bitters,
which also promote appetite and nightly
repose. ,
Haven't yon got this book in a ohieken
salad binding? asked the oheerfni idiot.
' What do
yon mean T asked the asterisk
ed bookseller.
Half calf.
ao-ti-

A cup she designates as mine,
With motion of her dainty finger.
The kettle boils oh, drink divine.
In mem'ry shall thy fragrance linger.
Her kerchief's made in style of yore.
Borne fairy surely put the hem on.
Held sugar such n charm before?
Was e'er such magic in a lemon?
She turns away with manner coy.
The firelight shows her beauty clearer.
Oh, why is teasing such a Joy?
I wish she'd come a little nearer. ,

sit and sip the time flies fast.
My cup needs filling project cloverl
She comes, and I grown bold at last-S- ay,
"Polly, make my tea fcroverl"
-- Florence 8. Brown in Good,
HousuSeeping.
We

A FALSE MASCOT.

spies lurking behind every mesquite bush,
gliding beside every trail.
In front of tho commanding officer the
officers halted beforo they started off. The
women, still in their evening gowns,
crowded around them to say goodby.
They could recognize faces only whon tho
light from the commandant's windows
fell upon them. Boyond that all was dark.
King waited for the mascot that had
been promised him and was despairing
when be felt something hard slipped between his fingers and heard a voice which
scorned to come out of the inky air mur
mur, "Adios."
"Adios," he answered and followed the
sound of the hoofs of his captain's horse.
In the inidst of the chaparral, trotting
slowly along with the column, he struck
a match and loosed at the bit of paste
board in his band. The light was uncertain, but he could mako out a head and
neck, and the eyes seemed to glitter.
Then a gust of wind blew out the match,
and a coyote yelped near by.
The ratidhs were almost out, and orders
were to return to the post for fresh sup
plies.
King was happy at the prospect
naturally. He drew out his mascot from
time to time and looked at the beautiful
face thereon, the lips half parted, tho eyes
glancing from nndor heavy lids. It was
only a head, with masses of fluffy hair fading into the shaded background, but it
was beautiful, perfect.
The twilight came on. They had march
ed all the afternoon. They were weary of
chasing phantoms, of following useloss
trails. Thoy passed through a pine forost,
and the darkness deepened.
A creek at the bottom of a gully flowed
along in the shadow of the pines. Tho
column went down to it, listening to the
sound of the rippling water. All else was
quiet. No one spoke. The black wings of
the pines, like a shadow of doom, lay over
the troops.
A crack, a hiss, a bullet striking through
flesh, a startled murmur, ordors ringing
on tlio air in the midst of the shots. Then
tho soldiers returned tho fire of their unOn all sides they wore surseen, foes.
rounded, but the gully was wide enough
for a little maneuvering. The men got
under the shelter of an abrupt rising of
the bank and had only to dofond themselves from throe sides.
They were badly frightened not as cowards, but as men who are fond of life and
mean to sell it dearly. It was an ugly
position, and not a few foil face downward
lu the dancing mountain stream. The
only person who seemed completely to ignoro the danger was King. A cigarette
between his teeth, he strolled, with apparently utter carelessness, up and down
under cover of the bullets of his men and
in full range of the Indians hiddon up
above behind the tree trunks.
Soino way tho thought of the masoot
under his coat gave bira a sense of security. He heard again the sound of the voice
which said to him from the darkness, "If
my picture is with you, no harm can
oomenear." Ho felt again tho touch of
the phantomlike hand, tho warmth of the
lips he could not see.
There was a sharp pain in his breast.
He gave a littlo cry and fell, his head half
burled In the pine needles.
Tho girl, when she heard of it from the
dust stained courier, grew uneasy. She
was afraid that her pioture might bo found
on the body, and that the man she had
promised to marry the middle aged colonel, who had great ideas of her constancy
might hear of it.
But he did not. Thero was a photograph
found in King's pocket, but tho bullet
had plowod right through tho face, and
it was so smeared with blood as to be unrecognizable. It was sent book east to his
Gwendolen Overton lu San
family.
Francisco Argonaut.
Can
ids Act?
A remarkable incident is related by a
distinguished naturalist. His study window commanded a view of the courtyard,
which was sheltered by high walls and remote from noise or disturbance of any
kind. One day he sow a large robin en
gaged in dragging tho apparently .dead
body of another robin round and round in
a cirolo on the pavement.
It looked as though the live robin had
fought a duel with the other, and having
come off victorious was Indulging in the
cruel triumph of pulling the lifeless body
of its vanquished rival over tho stones.
Suddenly, howover, tho live robin stopped
and threw itself upon its back as though
stark dead. Its wings were half extended
and rigid and its legs upturned to the sky.
Novcr, to all seeming, had there been a
robin more dead. Meanwhile tho other
robin went through an exactly oouvorso
transformation. It had only been "shamming dead" and now woke up into full
and vigorous life. Seizing on his feath-croplaymate, it dragged the latter in its
turn all round the same circlo and repeated the process several times over. Finally
both actors flew off together to a neighboring tree. London

King was giving a dinner in honor of
his promotion. Ho was a first lieutenant
now and had a fair chanco of paying off
some- of his debts. Not that he was a
young man of particularly extravagant
habits, but a second lieutenant, bo ho
married or single, is always more or less
In debt. Ho is expected and forced by an
unwritten law to make quite as good a
showing as his colonel and to keep up
quite as much of an appearance.
Tho dinner was a littlo unique. All the
Locomotives have seldom been cheaper ollicera were to leave at 1 o'clock that
morning on a scout. They wcro in their
than they are now. Yon can buy a new field
clothes, at King's request, and had
about
for
looomotive
passenger
already the rough, uiishavon look of mon
able and willing to do or dure anything.
$10,000, yet, owing to business depres
In the hall of King's bachelor quarters
sion, many frmihes are compelled to go their
felt scouting hats hung on the rack.
without them.
On the porches of their own houses their
mess kits, ready packed, stood waiting to
We direct the attention of our readers be strapped upon the mules. Their clothing and bedding, wrapped lu shelter tents
to the advertisement of Simmons Liver and
ponchos, were beside the oheats.
Here in the dining room lighted by a
Regulator on another page. We have
used the medicine in onr family, and are lamp which King had admired while on
leave and had gouo a month into debt to
prepared to say from experience that for buy, and another which, in a fit of econa torpid liver or a disordered stomach it omy, ho had obtained from tho quarteris a good remedy. When traveling we master, and which hung in uncompromisusually carry some in our valise. From ing1SJugliness over the table sat a oompany
women in evening gowns, strangethe "Christian Visitor," Smithfleld, N. C. of
ly beautiful and modish in contrast to
their surroundings, and men in uniforms
They started out at the rise of the very shiny at tho seams, blue flannel
shirts and top boots. They were cavalrysun,
men and belonged to King's rogiment.
To take a street oar ride;
Their gayety was not that of prisoners
She promised when the trip was done just before execution, although thoro was
tho chance that any one, or possibly all of
That she would be his bride.
But ah! she took the Vine street route ; them, might never como back alive, but
whon one has become used to going oil evThe car so long did tarry,'
ery spring .and sometimes every autumn
That when at last they did get out
to chase how often in vain
tho wily
red man one ceases to consider tho possi
They wore too old to marry.
bilities of tho outcome, and besides it is.
not often that officers are killed in Indian
Dr. Shields, An eminent physician of fights. Thero is frequently a pretty aniexchange of bullets, but tho death
Tennessee, says: "I regard Ayer's Sana' mated
list is not heavy.
parilla as the best blood medicine on
Howbeit, there are exceptions to the rule.
earth, and I know of many, wonderful So these men, each one under a possible'
cures effected by its use." Physicians all sentence of death, and those women, each
over the land have made similar state one perchance to say goodby forever to the
man at her side, talked and laughed in
ments.
utter carelessness, finding only an added
zest in the rough olothing of the men and
Summer time or winter,
a little deeper interest in the plans they
The world is moving on;
were laying for their camps and their disYou better buy your ticket,'
cussions of the contents of the mess chests.
- The dinner did not
go off without a
'Fore the show is gone.
hitch. That was hardly to be expected in
.
Better git a front seat
this faroff part of tho world, a hundred
Summer time or fall,
or more miles from tho nearest railroad,
Ticket for the concert-Anidependent on a commissary depart mon t
and a sutler's for its supplies, but nothing
an' all.
mattered, and nothing was noticed.
Alter a time they all rose and went out
Bacon What are you doing with a on the porch, where the men smoked theii
They had not staid at tho table
picture of a football player hanging to cigars.
and sent tho women into the parlor this
'
your coatf
time. They wore army oftloers and preEgbert Oh, j' yesl My wife pinned ferred tliolr feminine friends to their tothat there so as to remind me to have my bacco, and each one was glad to ignoro a
custom which made it tho proper thing to
hair ont.
deprlvo himself of the women for even so
short a time. They wero glad of tho
.
Colds, coughs, bronchitis and all throat
which the coming parting gave thorn
and lung diseases are effectively treated of making the most
of tho few remaining
nefeleot
with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. To
hours.
A Novel Experiment,
The night was dully dark. Tho outlines
the use of proper remedies for these ail
Tho death of Professor David Swing
of the foothills and the mountains beyond
which
is
to
is
induoe
ments,
oonBumption,
them could not be soon, but a flicker of recalls an incident of his ready wit and
h
said to cause
of the mortality light in the distance from some Indian quick adaptation to tho spirit of the mo
in nil civilized couutries.
signal fires told where they wero. Coy- rnent. It was on the occasion of a lunch'
eon given In honor of Mrs. Elizabeth Cus
otes wore howling up by tho graveyard;
was a sound of preparation in the ter, tho widow of Ooneral George A. CusSo the dootor has ordered your wife to there
barracks and occasionally the neigh of a ter, nml ut which Professor Swiug was a
s
horse at tho stables.
go South for her health f
guest. Mrs. Custer is a very bright,
woman, a fiuont and interesting
'Yes.
Tho sergeant of the guard called out,
"Ten o'clock," and the officers mndo a talker and much given to story telling.
Will the climate agree with her f
movomcnt to get their hats. Thoro was The first course of tho luncheon was servWell, if it does, it will be a geod one.
still much to be done before tho night ed, but Mrs. Custor was in tho full tide
of recollection of sonio brilliant episodes
march commenced. King sat on the railing of the porch talking to a woman who of her eventful Hfo, and everybody was
Professor
leaned against a post. Ho could not sea listening as if spellbound.
her, bnt knew that her beautiful face was bwlnc glanced at his cup of bouillon and
waited, but as there seemed to bo no place
there close to his.
That was enough. Ho was asking for a wboro an interruption was desirable he
promise beforo he should start off into the rose grnvoly, unfolded a large damask
heavy darkness across the plains, but tho napkin, and turning to Mrs. Custor drop-poit quietly over her head.
woman had no wish to promise. Sho en"There," ho said. ' Whon a bird sings
joyed King's uncertainty far too much. It
too brilliantly, we cover up tho cage,"
would have been commonplace to bo engaged sho hud discovered that on pre- and amid the laughter of the company ho
vious occasions
but to have him for a resumed his seat. Detroit Freo Press.
suitor would not be so bad. Ho was handAn AImI n Ice Cave.
some, manly, brave and her abject slave.
. "While at Birch crook,'1 said Mr,
Besides, it she wore to bind horsclf, sho
"I was informed of the discovery
felt that this time, with this man, sho
of a wonderful cave by a miner named
would have to keop her word.
She laughed slowly as he continued to Schumann. I was unablo to visit the oave,
located 40 miles above Masterdan
"I'll tell you what I'll which isSchumann
beg tho promise.
states that this cave is
do. ; I will give you thenext best thing to creek.
mo n picture of myself. I am always a 80 feet in length and varies from 4 to 70
' feet in width.
After entering through a
mascot.
My picture will be mora of one.
I will give it to you when you start. Of small aperture, the sides of whioh are
of
composod
granite, one emerges into a
courso well all be there to see you off.
remember," sho went on, wax solid ico chamber, from which hang
"Sow,
A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN, ing eloquent as the charm of her idea numerous stalactites glistening like sliver. Schumann was surprised to find that
grew upon her and speaking with conviction "remornbor that whorever you may thero were a number of air currents In the
Her History.
A Page-Froyou may be, who- oave, tho source of which he could not du:
The Important experiences of others are go, in whatever peril
or warn you, you need tcrmlne. At one side he found, a black
Interest ing, The following is no exception: ever shall threaten
"I had boes troubled with heart disease 23 have no fonr. - If I were there lu person, I bear sitting partly upright. Tho sight of
him greatly at first,
of that time vory seriously. For would be exempt from danger, so
my pic- tho animal alarmed
Purs, much was
treated by one puynlelnn conbut falling to detect any signs of life he
tinuously. I was in business, but obliged to ture uiy other me will also be, and if
approached it and found that the bear was
It is with you no harm can come near. "
retire on account of my health. A
told my friends that I could not live a
And King had to be content There frozen stiff in a block of ice. Ho took his
month. My feet and limbs were badly swolax
and chopped a piece off the animal.
was no time to say mora, for the men
len, and t was Indeed in a serious condition
Picking up portions, lie found that it
whon a gentleman directed my attention to wero leaving and orderlies passing backDr. Miles' Now Heart Cure, ana said that his ward and forward.
crumbled at his touch. San Franolioo
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disThrough the sightless darkness King Examiner.
ease, bad neon cured by the remedy, and was
walked homo with the girl and oaucht no
again a strong, healthy woman, 1 purchased
bottle of the Heart Cure, and In teas than
an hour after taking the first dose I could glimpse of the face he kissed so tenderly
feel a decided Improvement In the circulation at parting. Out of the blackness a hand
nf my blood. When I bad taken three dose I he could not see rested in his; no from the
rould move my ankles, something: I had not gulf of the night two lips wore raised to
done for months,und my limbs had boon swolBent Use to Chlrngo, Omaha and
his. Then he turned and walked baok to The
len so Ions that they seemed almost ptitrlfled.
'
St. liOalS
v
Before I had taken one bottle of the New his quarters, lit a cigar and save his
Heart Ouro tUo swelling had all gone down, striker orders concerning the disposal of Is via the Burlington Route. The fast
so
was
much better that I did my own
and I
.
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 0:50 p.
work, On my recommendation six others are his scouting outfit
In tho silence of midnight the troops m. dully, reaching Chicago at 8:20 a. in.
taking this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
(WW. Harrison St., Chicago, III.
and St. Loots at 7:40 a. m., sooond mornOr. Miles' New Heart Ouro, a discovery of an rode away. The tramp of their horses,
eminent specialist In heart disease, Is sold by the muffled olanking of their aooouter- - ing, connecting with all fsst trains for
all druggists on a positive guarantee.or sent uents, could be beard, but not a thing' the east and sooth.
All meals served a la earte in the faby tho Lr. Miles Medical CcETkbartTliHl., on seen save the burning points of light from
receipt of price. H per bottle, six bottles for
K. express prepaid. It Is positively fro from the officers ' cigarettes. The alanal fires mous Burlington dinpg ears.
For tioksts and sleeping berths, eall
of the Indians flashed and went out on
VI opiates or dangerous drugs.
the mountains. There were no bugle oalls, on local tloket agents, or address G. W.
M loud orasn svsn, for the uwrny had lis Yaller. General Agent Denver.. ,
by al.dngglst
'
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IteuiD of In tc rent lij Ane Wabash Sinn
It costs, approximately, to run the
government of the United States, annual-

GOLDEN

Scott's

Tho 1'llBlit of Ages.

ly, $410,433,079.00.

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
Many vears aeo Dr. E. V. Pierce, chief

consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., compounded this medicine of vegetable ingredients which had an especial effect upon the
stomach and liver, rousing the organs to
healthful activity as well as purifying and
enriching the blood. By such means the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
pure blood; they will not do duty without it
any more loan a locuuiuuve van run wun-ou- t
coal. You can not tret a lasting cure of
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking arti
ficially uigcsieu u lus ui pcain luc biuu.
ach must do its own work in its own way,
Do not put your nerves to sleep with so
called celery mixtures, it is better to go to
the seat of the difficulty ana teed tne nerve
cells on the food thev require. Dvsneosia.
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous Affections, such as sleeplessness and weak,
nervous feelings are completely cured by
the " Discovery. " it puts on neaitny nesn,
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
whole system.
Mm. K. Hehkb, of No. S96 North Haktei
Chicago, III., writes : "I regard my improve.
mem as siinpiy
wonderful. Since

.,

taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery In connection

The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The weather bureaa of the United
States costs about $820,000.00 per annum.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to Kew York and Boston.
The live beef cattle exported from this
conntrv during the past year were 863,586
head.
It is impossible to say just how many
of these were shipped over the popular
Wabash railroad.
The average cost of a railway locomotive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
less than that of a well cared for horse.
The Wabash railroad is the only line
running la carte ears between Chicago
and New York.
Anxious Reader: No. There is no
truth whatever in the report that Governor Waite will not allow his hair to be
cut until he is elected governor of Illinois.
5
Tho Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:50 a. id., saving you one night's
The Tourist This chuych must be an
hotel bill.
enormous age?
Look out for bulletin No. 2.
Tho Native You may well say that.
C. M. Hampson,
Why, it were here when I were a child.
Com'l Agent, Denver, Colo.
Looked That Way.

SANTA FE ROUTE

the cream of
Oil, with
Hypophosphites, is for
Cod-live- r

Coughs,
Colds,
Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,
Weak Lungs,
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,
Emaciation,
Weak Babies,
Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers' Milk,
Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions calling for a quick and effective
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. Free.
Scott

Bowne.N. V.

IIOmgoiil.

60c.

snail.

Wrand Canon of Colorado Klve
the Santa Fe route, in nort
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas Ci
the town of Flagstaff. A
I
line runs from Flagstaff to the G.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemiteg might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking O. T. Nicholson, Q. F. & T. A., A.
T. & B. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free eopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

ly

No. 974.

the Revocation of Execn
tlve Order of April , IHWt, Changing; Boundaries of Lincoln
Land IMstrlct lu New

Notice of

with his 'Pleasant
Pellets ' I have gained iu every respect,
particularly in flesh
and strength. My
liver was dreadfully
enlarged and I suffered greatly from
dyspepsia. No physician could give
relief.
Now, after two
montfia I am entirely relieved of my
disease.
Mrs. Haras.
My appetite is excellent :
food well digested; bowels regular and tleff
much imnrnved

Emulsion
r
sr

Mexico.

United States Land Orrrox,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
December 11, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the president of the United States, by an executive
order, dated November 5, 1894, has di
rected that his order of April 2, 1892,
ipuouo notice No u5l), changing and
tne boundaries ot the Lin
coin land district, in the territory of Now
"All yer got tor do is ter keep yer
Mexico, be, and tne same is hereby, renerve up. "
voked.
This order will go into effect on the
26th day of January, 1895, on and after
which date the lands transferred by this
order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln
land district will be subject to entry at
the district land offioe at Boswell, New

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Mexico.

James H. Walkeb, Register,
Pedbo Deloado, Receiver.

RAILROAD.
Notice to Shareholders,

Read down
3

10:20

p

4
8:20 a

Read up

3
t
Lv... Santa Fe...Ai 8:00pl2:55

:10p 9:10 a Ar
Lnmy....!
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamy .... Ai
2:35al2:25 p Ar.Las Vegas. .,L'
11

7:10pl2:05

6:35 pll:55
3:351)8:15
11:59 a 3:35
10:15 a 1:35

a 4:45 D
Raton
a 6:10 p
Trinidad ....
a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .1 7:20al0:10
11 MM a u:lf n I,v..Lo Junta.. .Ai 6:50 a 6:50
12:55pll:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... L 4:45 a 4:45
2:45 p 1:40 a ...Colo. Springs.. 2:55 a 2:55
5:40a
1:50 p
Divide
Ar.. Cripple Ck.Xv
Leadvme. ... i':25p'.:::;;
:50p
....... 1:45 a .Grand Junction 6:30 a
1:20 n ..Salt Lake Cltv... 8:25 p
2:30 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7:20 d.
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver..
ll:50pll:50
6:00 p 3:15 a
1:35 a 2:05
Dodge
City
V
,. ,, . 8:58 p 9:43
ll:16p 9:07 a ...... tUUI
wit.,
6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05
.Newton.
u:50p 9:45 a
5:55 p 6:00
2:00al2:10p
Emporia
4:10a 2:40 p
8:50 p
Toneka. .
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv l:50p 2:00
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar l:30p 1:30
5:30 a
ort Maaison
2:10p 1:20a
t. .Gnlesburg.
8:55 a .....
.
3:58p 3:03 a
6:52 p 6:00a
112:55 a
. ..Streator.. .'
8:39 p 7:35 a
Joliet
ll:18p
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. 47hicnorn. ..Lv iu:uup
Dearborn st. Stat'n,
6:35
8:0.r

10:50

'i

.

SOUTH AND WBST.
Bead down

Read up

3

1

10:20 p 5:40 p Lv... Santa Fe. ..Ar
11:10 p :3U p Ar
Lamy....Lv
12:05 a 7:00p Lv......Lamy ...Ar
12:50 a 7:36 p . . .Log Cerrillos ..
2:11) a o;4e p .... Bernalillo
2:50a 9:20p: Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv

4

2

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year and for the transac
tion of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M on
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 3 o'olook p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of as
sociation of the bauk by reducing the
number of directors from seven to five
John H. Vaughn, Cashier,
Santa Fe, N. M., December 5, 1894.

(Western Division.)

(J. ft'. Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4361.
Land Ofvioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
December 19, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the followsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeivor at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 30, 1895,
viz: Jose Padilla, of Han Miguel county,
for the ew. Hi nw. M, and lots 3 and 4,
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 13 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Martin Baoa, of Santa Fe,N.M.:Mioario
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avelino Gar
cia, of Rowe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of

--

"Guess I must have lost my nerve.
Life.

"

.

The New Woman.

ing-nam-

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.:
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver Bt 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
n m
R'SK
rive at La Jnntn nt.
- - n.- m.

n'i

:j

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW

U

is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
entitled "To California and baok." Ask
G. T. Nioholson.G. P. A., Santa Fe Boute,
Mrs. Doogin (who has stopped in on
Topeka, Kas., for a eopy. It is free.
Personallr-oonduoteweekly parties her
from market)
Are yea
leave Chioago every. Saturday evening, that way
toney yez have laved off wid the
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
Paoifio Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Speoial growler? Phat's in the bottle, Oi dun
know?
agents and porters in attendance. PullMrs. McKahey
Dade'n Oi'm not
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all oonvenienoes for comfortable toney. It's sick Oi am. That's woino.
Second-clas- s
tiokets honored. The doctor tould me to be afther takin
traveling.
bafe, woine and iron, but divil a bit
You have been nlannlnar that Cali
fornia trio for several vears. Whv not bettor do Oi feel for the ironiii, at all,
I
Igo now, and take advantage of cheap
rates? Santa Fe Route is positively at all Truth.
the only line with Pullman tourist
The Canse.
and palace sleepers. Chicago, and
Kansas City to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, dally without change.
d

A-h-

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist spaa having ths gtanlns.

ylj

IT

It TO tail tTuTOTtW.

ft

3:30a.
9:10a.

usiitt.

v :1:1a.

..Albunnerone... 8:l5p. 6:10a.
1

X'oolidcce
8:35p.
w mgiite.
2:50p.
10:0Bn.
2 :20n.
Gnlinn .
B:30a. 12 :03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12 :0l!p.
u mho. 1 :zra. .... nomrooK
10:40a.
8:10a. 2:55n.
WinsloM- 9:30a.
Fliia-atn10:15n. 5:lfln.
7:2,"a.
Williams
6:00a.
12:35p. 7:35p.
Asli
4:30a.
orh
j Map.. B:)p
3 :35a.
Selieman
2:45p. 9:50p
:0i")p. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs..
2:10a.
11 :35p.
6:05p. l:40n
Kingman
8::t0n. 4:10a. ...Needles. Col... s :.nip.
6:10a.
Blalie
7:35p.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p.
2:43p.
4 :15a. 2 :20p.lAr. . Barstow.. . Lv 2:20p.
6 :00pj Ar.. . . Mojave. . . Lvl l:00p.
3:H5tt.

:35p.
1:07a.
:35a.
10:18p.
8:B5p.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.
12

20p.

12

:40p.
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.

12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:85 a. m.: 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
d. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.: 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday. m.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A.,

T.

& S.

tor an points east and soutn.

F. Railway

Santa Fe, Preseott & Phoe
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-oo- tt
and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIQMAN P. A A. Railway for Pres
eott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining distriots north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoifle Company for
Han f rancisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
ASH FORK

ullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas

sengers between ban i rancisoo and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Paoifio Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommoda
tions.

& Contractor.

Close Figruriiip',

Doctor (with sympathy) By the way,
what sort of bicycle were you riding?
Patient (with difficulty) Tho patent nonslippiug safetyl

Modem Methods,

pozzo::ro

9:40p.
2:45a.

EASTWARD

Ar,

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

'

powdxiu

Lv.

California

A LADY'S T01LK!

PODPLGHIOn

STATIONS

WE8TWABD

s

ABOUT

Architect

Is not complete
without an ideal

LeAve Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9KH)

a. m.

10:30al2:55a
:4U al2:05 a
9:05 all :15p
8:13al0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p
6:30 a 8:45 p
8:25 p Kowe, M. 01.
:uua..
6:10a
L,v.Aii)iiquerq e.Ar
'
6:55 a..
6:00 p
nooorro
James H. Walkeb,
7:17 a..
5:41 p
....San Antonio..:
Register.
.. i.San Marcial...
5:10 p
7:50a..
10:27 a..
2:45 p
...ArRlncon....Lv
'J
12:40 p..
12 :5V p
Winter Tourist lekete.
Ar.. .. Deming. . .Lv
1
mm- -iw-v- t
10:10 a
Ar. .Silver Uity..Lv
4Kp..
Bound trip tickets are now on sale via
11:50
1:15 p
a..
truces.
....las
1:35 d. .
El Paso...
11:40 a the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
She How dare you kiss ine, sir?
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis
He I'm awfully sorry, but why did
3:30a 9:40 d Lv. Albuquerque. Arl 6:10 a 8:15 d
10:05 a 3:35 a
... 112:35 a 2:20 p sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
you
encourage mo?
uallup.
unto
return
are
Florida.
These
tickets
1:25 p 6:50 a
o:m piu:4u a
Holbrook. .
Sho And, pray, sir, how did I en
2:55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:3o a til May 31st, 1895. For rates and general
Wlnslow...
5:40 1)10:45 a ......Flagstaff...
5:40p 7:20a information call on or address.
courage you?
8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25 p 4:30 a
Ashfork...
Ho Well you took off your glasses!
H. S. Ltjtz,
Ar . . . Preseott . . . Lv
4:io'a"8:36"ii
Santa Fe, N. M
...The Needles... '7:50'a"8':'50n
Agent
12:10
Barstow
15
Too Mnrlu
a 2:20p
p
Geo. T. Nicholson,
.San Bernardino.
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
6:30 p 935 a Ar.Los Aiureles.Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15p
o:uu d. ...
10:00 a
Mojave
10:45 a....
5.H0 p
ArSan Francls'oLv

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without obange, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only SSj hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p.- m. earries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San Francisco, without ehange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only iS hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
and Chicago,
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
elose oonneotion at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La J unta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining ears between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and throngh tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Boute oall on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
T. A.
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
City tloket office, First National bank
;
n.
building,

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.

Skill? d

&c-c!inj-

earth, indesoribable,ean easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you ean
iouroev most directly br this line. Ob- serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna ot Aooma, "ths City of the Bkv '
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
Visit the petrified forest near Carrlzo.
IN THE WORLD
8ee and marvel at the freak of Canon.
Diablo. Take n hunting trip in ths
pine forests of tho San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in ths rnins of
ATCHISON, TOPKKA & SANTA VI 8.B.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via the
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
San Diego $56.90. To Ban Franeiaeo and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.90.
months from date of eule. For partic- View ths longest' eatlilever brldg in
America aoross the Colorado rivsr.
ulars call on or addrees
H. S. Lutz, Agent
T. R. Giaii., General Snpt.
w. a. uissiLtii usn. Pass. Agt.
Bants Fe, N. M.
H. 8. Vi Bi.yox,
Qso. T. Niosotsos,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Q. P. A. Topeka, Kas.

To California

ios

Santa Fe Route

;

Plans and speoifloationi famished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,N.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the moat sublime ot nature's work on

so-

M.

mag-nifloe- nt

i
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ASSEMBLY,

her Day of Progress in tho Lower
House While the Bepublicans
Are Not in It.

Anot

3.

Notice Is hereby clvcn thnt orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously The
endorsed by the business manager.

Catronists Corralled Behind Barricaded Walls They Weaken and
Bend Out a Compromise
Proposition.

Aiotlee.
Requests for back numbers of tho New
must
state date wanted, or they
Mexican,
will receive no at..itlon.
Art
Kali's.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Locul Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keadlnff Local Preferred positlou-'iw- en
e
ttfnts per line euch insertion.
Displayed i'wo dollars au inehi single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar un
Inch single column, in cither English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt, of copy of mutter to be inserted.
i'rices vary according to umount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
chantr-- s, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
appears will he sent free.
ad;Wood
base electros not uocepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
!; n $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every

THIS MOBNING'S COUNCIL SESSION.

the third session of the legislative assembly of New Mexico dawned
clear and cold, A brisk wind added its
bracing tonic At the council matters assumed the more commonplace aspect of
"ready for business." The weather suggested an lflea to the solons of the council and instead of studying bills and projects, its first consideration was given to
the advisability of having an additional
slove. Accordingly a resolution was offered asking the secretary of the territory
to be go good and generous as to accomther day" advertisements.
modate the shivering senadores with an
additional distributiLg reservoir of heat
and comfort. It was adopted.
MKTEKOLOGICAL,
The minutes of yesterday's session
0. 3. Department op Auricitltitkr
) were
approved.
"KATUKB bUKEAU OFFICE OF OliSEKVBH
A "gingery snap" ensued upon the enSanta Fe, Jauuury 1. 18S0.)
trance of a committee from the house of
i 2 ?n S
o
representatives with the notification that
33
the body fur which they spoke was or3
CO
ganized and ready for business. Mr.
5.1'
Chavez, of Valencia, did not feel called
lo S S 3
upon to tender recognition to a house of
representatives to which the Appellation
or praenomen "ramp" was not affixed,
NFS
2
20
66
:00a. ro.
;3 17
tidy
B
m.1
17
7
2
23
IClenr
and in pursuing his chimera or swamp
) tt NW
:0p.
37 light
Uaxiinum Temperature
;
strenuously opposed the reception
24 of
Minimum Temperature
the report. A question of personal
0.00
total Precipitation.. B.
instigated Mr. Ferea, of BerH.
Heksey. Observer. privilegewith
the desire to get upon his
nalillo,
feet. He rose, turbulent as a wave, and
subsided into the gentle melancholy
placidity of a trout pool. The gentleman from Santa Fe, Mr, Viotory, as ohair-maof the committee to notify the house
of the organization of the council and its
readiness for duty, reported thnt the mis"An M S3 sion of the committee lacked fulfillment
and moved that the committee retire to
thehills"and
join with a like committee from the
never excellhort-to notify his exoelluney of the ored. "Tried
ganization of the 31st legislative assemand proven"
bly of the territory and of its readiness
to receive any message or communicais the verdict
tion which the governor might see fit to
o f millions.
transmit. The motion prevailed.
Now rose Col. Francisco, Evidently
bad led him a merry
Liver Regurace, too far into the tangled morass, and
lator is the he
felt that if he had auother chance he
would not do it again. But with the
Liver
courtly grace which sets go lightly and
and Kidney
becomingly upon the venerable rotundity
medicine t o of
the seer of Valencia, he said: "If I
which
linve overstepped the boundaries of due
courtesy in opposing the reception of the
can pin your
house committee's
report; if I have
faith for a seemed
disdainful of the dignity of New
A
Mexico's senate, I hope I will be exJL
Itvxa-tivcused." It is assumed that a firm purpose
of amendment existed as a mental reservation. But Col. Francisco is nothing if
pureiy vegnot a courtier.
act-The previous question was oalled for
etable,
upon the motion of Mr. Victory.
7
iug directly
Motion to adjourn until 2 o'clock this
en tho Liver
Q
afternoon supervened and prevailed.
To-da- y

,

Republican cohorts had determined that
surrender noon terms was their most
prudent course. Accordingly a proposition from them to the Deraocrntio majority whs made after the adjournment
of the moruing session.
After a roll call, which showed the attendance df all members except the kidnaped Mora, Mr. Pino moved that a second assistant translator be appointed,
and nominated for the position Mr. J. Ed.
Priest, of Albuquerque. Tbe motion and
nomination were duly seconded and the
Vote resulted in their favor.
Upon this action an adjournment was
immediately taken to allow the majority
to consider tho proposition received from
the "rump" house, by which it agreed to
come into the legally organized body.
The terms upon which it consented to
capitulate are that the Democrats concede the Republicans ten seats as against
twelve to be held by the Demoorats. It
was to be understood that the Republicans should ultimately have one other
seat yielded them by the majorityeither
the sent of Lemlen, of Santa Fe, or Luccro
y Montoya, of Bernalillo, both of whom
were admitted as members yesterday on
contests filed. The Christy affair was to
be left lo general debate and the action
of the whole house.
At this hour the Democratic members
are in caucus considering this proposition
with grent likelihood of its acceptance, it
being thought unwise to omit Buy fair
means of reconciliation.
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THIS AVIEBNOOM's COUNCIL.

This afternoon a quorum was in Attendance in response to the roll call,
and. immediately
adjonrned until 11
o'clock
This adjournment
was in consideration
of
the pacimade
fying
proposition
by' the
"rump" to the house of representative.
The result of the aim at compromise la
)
awaited with interest.
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YESTEBDAY'S HOUSE.

To the roll call fourteen members responded at 4 o'clock, including Messrs.
Leaden and Lucero.
On motion of Mr. Hinkle an adjournment was taken until 10 o'clock today to enable representatives to consult among themselves as to distribution of offices and the persons who shall
fill them.
kousk
At 10 o'clock the house met, one member short. After a few moments the delinquent arrived panting like a porpoise,
with an expression of so much penitenoe
upon his "h'tppy
expansive
countenance that pity swayed the concourse and unspoken forgiveness lightened the heart of the truant.
Upon motion of the gentleman from
five counties, Mr. Hinkle, the rules of the
30th legislative assembly were adopted
for the guidance of the house until its
committee on rules had report-- d others.
He niso moved that a committee of three
on rules be appointed by the ohair, one
of whom should bo the speaker. The
same was ngreed 'o.
Mr. Pino rendered the report of the
ootnmittee to notify the council that the
house was organized and ready for bust
ness, moving its reception and the discharge of the committee. This ensued
accordingly.
A.
resolution, H. It. No. 1, was offered
by Mr. Hinkle, excluding from the floor
of the house of representatives all persons except territorinl officers,
Indies, newspaper men, unless present by the invitation of some member.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Pino offered a resolution thnt the
following list be the roll of offices mid
officers created find recognized by the
house of representatives:
's

H,B,Cartwnght&Bro

"

DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
I

EM MIT & VEGETABLES
Confectionery-Nu- ts.

UNITED STATES PFTIOIALB.
AGENCY

FOB

Chief clerk, Mariano F. Senn; enroll"
ing end engrossing clerk, M. C. Ortiz;

Hew Drop Tanned Woods)

T. F. Moore; messen
ger, Juan Romero; watohman, Manuel
SUtb; chaplain, Rev. Gnrnier.

Patent Imperial Flour
Clinni- -

sergeant-nt-nrm-

Sanborn's Tea and Coffee

TEBBIToBIAi,

OTPlOtALS.

Assistant Sergeant-at-armAtilano F,
tllbnrri;
doorkeeper; Clemente Padilla;
Their Bread. Pies nticl
interpreter, H. L. Ortiz; translator, Trail
Cakes can't be Beat.
quilioo IiHhHdie;- assistant translator,
Fernando Delgado; journal clerk, J, H
Butherlin: reading clerk, Alex Rend;
copying clerk David Newman; assistant
4.
No.
Telephone
copying clerk, Jos. D. Martiuez; assistant enrolling clerk, Jose M. Lopez;
enrolling clerk, A. Sever; clerk
judiciary committee, Mrs. A. Booher;
clerk finance committee, Juan Martinez;
clerk penitentiary committee, Roman
porter, Jnun Duran; messenger,
Bid;
Cecilin Uarule;clerk commiitee on education, Zacarias Valdez; typewriter, Clara
Lane; general committee clerk, Benigno
Lopez; clerk committee on counties,
Cruz Ortiz; general committee clerk,
Enrique Mares; assistant ohi-- f clerk,
Jose Barela; assistant
Jose
A. Oaroia; postmaster, EstevRti Giiroia;
John
T. FORSjjiA, Prop.
committee
clerk,
Bears;
general
assistant
journal olerk, W. R. Fall;
A bey tin, Alfredo
Pedro
Pages,
Rnxl.
l.arstr in the
Delgado,
Per Day . III'RMM P'lFltWII
rMj. Carlos Creamer, Martin 8andovnl,
' K'E, Vomer ofof
t"laa
The house then adjoOrned till 2 o'clook
this afternoon.
s,

I

EMM

HOTEL

door-keope- r,

J.

U

Special rate by the week or niontv
f r table board, with or without
room.
.

.

THIS ArTSENOON's

SESSION.

Tiptoo of expectation was the gtneral
mark of the !ionso this efternoou. The

At Fort Catron.
Huddled together in a rear room of the
Catron block, guarded by shotguns and
amateur soldiery, tho Republican members of the house have for the last twenty-fou- r
hours been waiting the commands
o' the boss who presides on the opposite
xidu of the building. It is indeed a Catron club. The club rooms are two in
number. The oluts meals are furnished
from the Palace hotel and last nii(ht the
members of the club reclined upon bedrestaurant
ding furnished by the
and reposed under blankets which were
obtained during the later hours of the
evening from the establishment of Mr. A.
Staab. The membership of the club is
limited to the neighborhood of a dozen.
Bon-To-

TBE OHABTEB

members are the Republican legislative
assemblymen who were sworn in by Secretary Miller: J. G. Clancy, S. C.
Valentio C. de Baca, Vidal M.Ta,
Dou T. Kan li in, Roman A. Baca, Martin
Sanchez, Jose Arraijo y Vigil, Wm. E.
Martin, D. P. Carr, Miguel Martinez. To
these eleven has been added A. L. Christy,
the Republican whom Secretary Miller
refused to swear in. Mr. Christy ba9 been
Several
elected the club's president.
others who are laboring under the delusion that there is something wrong somewhere have also joined the organization.
among them Mr. Fountain, of La Cruoes,
who has been chosen as tin olab s secretary. The club is very exclusive in its
habits and its members stick to their
apartments with a tenao'ty that would be
remarkable, were it not for the fact that
the first law promulgated from the lawgiver across the ball was that the members
Har-dest-

"Bub I want to go to Gen. Bartlett'i law
office," was suggested.
"Well, he isn't in," oame tbe compen-

sating reply.
"I want to see Superintendent of Public Instruction Amado Chaves, then," was
persisted.
"He hasn't come down yet," was answered.
In view of the state of the thermometer on that side of the hall the
reporter went into a draught for a
minute to get warm. He then went into
the weather bureau, which is outside of
the military limits, to study the present
temperature. He was told by Mr. Bert
Sloan that it was about 20 degrees above
zero. It seemed, however, from the feeling out in the hall about as many degrees
below. At latest accounts Fort Catron
was still held and its inmates wearily
awaited the afternoon hour when the New
Mexican should arrive to enlighten them
in their hours of imprisonment.

GOV. PRINCE TALKS.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.

This cut repreents
Goebel's famous

'DE;

ESTATE OAK

HEATER,
MOST PERFECT MADE.

The most wonderful invention of the age. It burns
either hard or soft ooal,
coke or wood and will
burn for 53 hours and 15
minutes.

Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure

He Says That the Statehood and Fort
has reappointed Capt. Henry M. Davis as
Marcy Canses Are in a Favorhis adjutant.
able Condition.
An exchange says that a man who gets
the fewest letters complains most of the
L. B. Prince returned Tuesday
postoffice; the man who pays the least
night from the east where he has made a to the preachers complains the most
very pleasant visit of several weeks. about them; the man who complains and
Most of his stay was in and around New attends to his
neighbor's business is the
York City although he was in Washingmeanest of the community; the man who
with kicks the most
ton for several days
against Mb home paper
Gov. Thornton andothers in securing the never
a cent for its support, and the
pays
ends that New Mexico's interests so loud- man who has the most conceit has the
ly demand. In a conversation this morn- least sense.
ing with the New Mexican, Gov. Prinoo
A dispatch
from El Paso says that
said: "I do not know that I can add any- more than $10,000 worth of diamonds,
thing to what has already been published watohes and other jewelry was taken by
by the New Mexican in its interviews bnrglars from the store of Hickox Si
with Gov. Thornton, Mr. Catron and Mr.
Hixson there early yesterday morning.
Gildersleeve. I consider the chances for The frout door was
opened by boring the
statehood exceedingly favorable. I be- lock off, and the
safe was treated in
big
lieve that our enabling bill will undoubtthe same. The work wns evidently that
I
think
and
when
reached
be
edly
passed
it will be reached at this session. My of an expert. Three other stores were
understanding was that Senator George, also entered and robbed. Mr. Hickox left
who is in charge of the proposed national last night to look into the matter.
had agreed to the
bankruptcy
Ex-Go-

W. H. GOEBEL.

HARDWARE
HOLIDAY

liIFTS

nnnnrmnn
Children's
TBE MunMbu
Hats and Caps.
:1

CRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUGLER'S

la,

CONSIDERATION OF OtTB UILL

in advance of the measure of which he
has the care. This would give ns a hearing immediately after a disposition is
made of the pending Nicaragua oanal bill,
which will be passed or defeated within

the next fortnight.
"I concur fully in the views expressed
that onr prospects for troops at Fort
Marcy are very flattering. I think the
reasons for their return here are much
stronger than they were when the troops
were sent away before and it seems to me
that in view of the favor with which the
presentation of the matter was received
at Washington we have
A

BIOHT

TO

EXPECT

a return of the troops. Gau. McCook is
now in Washington and we should hear
something definite in the near future.
"I regret to say that I find the east as
BY
THEMSELVES
SnOtlLD FLOCK
fixed as ever in its opposition to a bifor fear they may turn democratic if metallic money system. I am candid to
their Republican countenances are ex- confess that so long ns silver is unrecog

nized as a money metal, this country can
not hope to attain the full measure of the
prosperity that rightfully belongs to
her."
"You may say.V the governor added in
conclusion, "that, I oome back more
firmly convinced than ever that Santa Fe
has the best climate in the world. I was
five days coming home and all because of
the very inclement weather which is being
TUB SEAT Or WAB
experienced east at present."
The governor states that MrB. Prince ia
in the neighborhood of the club rooms
visiting in Newark, N. J., and will
and found matters in a juiet condition. still
not be buck for a month yet.
arthe
with
who
are
those
By
acquainted
rangements of the sacred preoincts of the Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Catron block, it will be recollected that
tbe building has two halls running east World's Pair Hiahest Medal and Diploma.
and west and joining the main ball,
At the enwhich runs north and south.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
trance to the Bouth wing a huge desk
bars the whole way except enough to
permit the passage of one man at a time.
S. S. Beaty is housing four carloads of
A sentry well armed holds the fort and
As hay
answers questions from incomers.
the reporter arrived about supper time,
The guild of the Church of the Holy
and the guard was in a good humor, he Faith will meet at the residenoe of Mrs.
was allowed to enter the hall in which
at 2:30 p. m.
the club rooms are Bituated, after first R.J. Paleu
The Santa Fe friends of Messrs.
having assured those on guard that he
was as harmless as a cat. Here a walk of
& Meyers, the well known Albu
a few feet brought him to the entrance
firm, regret to learn of their failto the club rooms where the immortal querque
eleven sat, as he was subsequently in- ure in business.
W. G. Patton, chief olork at the A, T. tc
formed,
BEAP1HQ THE NEW MEXICAN
3. F. depot, has been transferred to Earle(
and rejoicing that an hour of such rare Colo., being succeeded here by E.C. Pater
pleasure had succeeded a day of intense baagh, late relief agent at Las Vegas.
The Social club will have an extra
ennui, The club was not ct home to visthis evening for the members of
dance
accomthe
as
and
however,
itors,
guard
panied the icribe on the tour of inspec- the club aid a jolly time is expected
tion it was not deemed prudent to inwill commence at half past
sist upon an extension of hospitalities. Dancing
Ou the floor, a a return was made, was eight.
The lowest temperature reoorded by
found the cover of a box containing
Winchester cartridges of the 12 ga, va- the Santa Fe weather bnrean this winter
riety. On the sentry box reposed sev- Was 7 degrees above zero on December
eral boxes of the cartridges themselves,
23. Hie lowest since January 1 was 13 de
while a shot-gulazily sustained itselt
against the wall, in the immediate vi grees above zero yesterday.
Solome Martinez, Manuel Martinez,
cinity.
In conversation with one who had been Lnnriano
Padilla, Isabel Sena de Pudilla,
in the building all day it was learned that
Joaquin Gutierez, all of Canon Pintada,
at noon no less than
Bernalillo oonnty, have made final home
FIFTY ARMED MEM
stead proof on entries in Bernalillo
were on hand, prepared to resist by force
county.
any assaults upon the political virtue of
Mr. Jas. P. Hixson, representing a pop
the club; and thnt during a part of the
ular San Franoisoo tailoring establishday the outside doors of the building
were barricaded, so that those gentlemen ment, makes an important announcement
who have offices therein and who take no elsewhere in these columns. He is a coushand in shotgnu politics were obliged to in of Mr. W. T. Hixson, formerly of thin
get to their offices only after long alter- oity, now of El Paso.
cations with the doorkeepers and the
The Woman's Board of Trade cordinlly
sentries with which the hall was lined.
A visit to the office of Mr. Catron re- extends to all visitors in the city as well
vealed the fart that that gentleman had as to alt citizens, an invitation to inspect
temporarily left the hall with his assist- the work of the artist, Miss M. Ashmead,
ants. A henchman or" two nervously
at the Palace hotel this evening, beginpaced the floor to the musio made by
h neighboring type writer; they were ning at 7 p.m. This is an opportunity
doubtless thinking of the sadness of the for Santa Feans to nee beautiful work.
might
At the meeting of Carleton Post, G. A.
A MOBNINO CALL.
R., last night, the officers eleot with the
Another visit paid to Fort Catron this exception of Senior Vioo Commander
morning met with ill success, for the re- Bergmann and Quartermaster Lassier,
porter was met at the very entrance of who are on the sick list, were duly inh building by a guard, who stated that stalled
Commander
Department
by
it wasn't good for bis health to attempt
George W. Enaebel. Commander Downs
to go any further.
posed to open air and broad sunshine.
It is stated that even in attending to
those duties incident to digestion and
good health the club members are accompanied by guards who see that they
are not contaminated in the journey of
A
six feet across the narrow hallway.
New Mexican reporter last evening paid
a visit to

Low-enth-

have-bee-

I

PERSONAL.
Hon. b. 8. Redey is up from Albuquerque.
Mr. W. Scett Knight came np from Albuquerque last night.
T. L. I. Ballus, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is
stopping at the Exchange.
Mr. Horace Thomas is iu the oity
from La Junta for a short visit.
Mr. W. H. Hill, U. S. deputy marshal,
from Socorro, is in the city on offioial
business.
Hon. L. A. Hughes returned to the city
after a two months' trip through
Mexico and California.
Miss Clara Mitchell, of Watrous, is visiting Mrs. A. J. Fisoher. She comes to
make her home here.
Mr. E. W. Judkins is baok from a
Christmas visit to Las Animas, Colo. He
states that the mercury there registers 21
degrees below zero,
At the Palace: H. N. Taylor, Indianapolis; F. C. Chatsey, Fredonia, N. Y.J B.
M. Dnsenbory, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Bernard
S. Rodey, Albuquerque.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds returned this
morning from California where he has
been for some weeks engaged in taking
evidence in the Peralta grant case. Mr.
Reynolds reports a very pleasant trip
notwithstanding the fact that rain is very
constant in California at this season.

t

9iew Veins Day In (Santa c.
Says the Albuquerque Democrat; "San-F- e
is the Bocial center of the territory.
It is a bright warm spot in the home life
of New Mexico and from its fireside radiates tho light of a generous hospitality.
The influence it exerts in what may be
termed the refined and cultured tendencies of the growing communities of the
territory has n reciprocal effect, connecting itself, as it does, by invisible cords,
each one of which, touched at either end,
responsive music makes along the line.
"Floating upward from the dead and
living past of this old scene of human endeavor come waves of a spiritual life that
centuries ago softened the heart of the
loving cavalier and the fighting priest to
the gracts of womanhood, to the growth
of knowledge and to a universal love of
mankind. It has touched Santa Fe in the
past and it always touches Santa Fe on
the first day of the new year.
"Santa Fe hospitality has been charmingly extended this year to the pilgrims
within her gates aud the delightful social customs of the times have been royally observed and immensely enjoyed.
It has been a day on whioh men, vitally
interested in other matters, have put
aside persoual ambitions, and moved by
a genuine Santa Fe spirit have enjoyed
communion with their fellows. The ladies
of Sante Fe are, of course, the most
chaiming of entertaineis. They are, as
well, envied for the beauty of their toilettes and for tbe possession of their attractive homes.
"Any number of open houses on Tuesday entertained the gentlemen of the
capital city. Many parlors were deoor-atewith holiday greens, with out
flowers and plants of perfume.
In some
drawing rooms hidden orchestras discoursed melody, while radiant belles
and gallants exchanged harmless ooquet-rieLegislation, contests, the house,
BDoils, all were forgotten, for Santa Fe
was teaching the territory in the most
delightful way how to observe New Year
day."

THE FILIGREE

7 Watch

Repairing Strictly
all kinds of

STOCK NEW, FRESH

Fe, N.

.

taith Side P!ua,

Hot Nprlngg, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Itesort of the World,

i

Smta Fe, St 0.
for Bent.

Tbe eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
Rpnohed only by the Missouri Paeiflo home on San Francisoo street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant Inquire of R. J. Pal en, at the First Nafree reclining chair cars and PullmaD tional Bank.
buffet sleeping ooRohen. All trains lighted
For Bent.
with the celebrated Fiutsh gas light and
A
two story building fronting the
hested with steam. (No danger of fire.) Webber
in the oity of Santa Fe.
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the Contains block,
two storerooms 80 by 20 with
merited reputation of being one of tbe
placita in the rear, eaoh with room upwonders of the world, and seekers of stairs.
It is sitaatod in the heart of the
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as oity and is one of the 'best stands for
well as those in search of health, will be
Business purposes, filipe b. Deloado.
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, ','Cot-terDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Forty Years the Standard.
Springs Picture Books," and other inH. 0. Townsknd,
formation,
Yon oafPget engraved visiting cards at
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
By., St. Louis, Mo. the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
Wrapping; Paper.
Old Papers for Bale at the New Mexi'
can office.
Legal Notice.
In the matter of the Inthedistriot court
John MoOullongh Havana olgars at
Tbos county."
voluntary assignColorado saloon.
ment of Alexander No. 472.
Onsdorf for the
Varnished Boom.
benefit
of his
A nicely furnished front room,
oreditors.
together
with board for gentleman. Apply to this
I, Aloys Scheurich, assigcee, etc , of office.
Alexander Qasdorf, of Ranches of Taos,
and of Taos, in the county of Taos, New
Wanted Intelligent ladies or gentlemen
Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
to statnte, that at the store recently oc- to sell MARK TWAIN'S new book in this
cupied by said Alexander Gnsdorf, at city and vicinity; a fine opportunity to
Books
delivered to
Taoi, in said county of Taos, New Mex- make money.
For
ico, on Tuesday, the 12th day of Febrnary, you free; distance no hindrance.
A. D. 1895, 1 will
and liberal terms address Amerproceed publicly to ad- circulars
just and allow demands against the eBtate ican Publishing Co., Hartford, Ct.
and effects of Alexander Qasdorf aforeFor Hale.
said, the assignor herein; that I will atAny part of the harness, buggies, cartend at the place designated above, in
and horses of the Lowitzki livery
person, on said day and will remain in at- riages
tendance at said place on said day and etable at very low prices.
daring two consecutive days thereafter,
Milk Fnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Coloand shall eommeuce the adjustment and rado saloon.
allowanoe of demands against the trust
For rent, one furnished room in the
fund herein at 9 o'clock a. m. and continue the same until 5 o'clock p. m. of Simmons' house.
eaoh of said three days.
Aloys Sobeubioh,
Lost A big red valise on Wednesday
Geo. W. Knakbkl,
Assignee, Eto. Jan. 2nd, between narrow gauge depot
- Attorney for Aloys Scheurioh,
Assignee, and Gildersleeve residenoe. A reward of
Etc.
$5 will be paid by the undersigned.
Dated, Taos, N. M., December 24, A. D.
J. L. Yah Absdell.
1894.
's

,

TAT-OPENIN-

BLANK BOOKS

G

The World's Fair Tests
,

showed no baking powder
bo pun or so great In leavening power as tho Royal.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
VOU to trv nnn fVin Han
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Furnished rooms for rent, single or en
jj-AUii BUBJXX.
BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent suite. Apply Mrs. Charles Haynes, John-so- p
street.
FLAT OPENINO HTTTTtS
ifT, nn- name and the number, or letter, of the
Winter Tourist Tickets.
Amended mining location notices for dook on ine oacK in
gut letters, at the Round trip tickets are now on sale via
sale at the New Mexican office.
following low pric s:
the Santa Fe route at greatly redneed
g

'
i St IS? pVes j i22Llf
leaser

rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, MisV.50 sissippi, Georgia, Booth Carolina and
Florida. These tiokets are to return unThey
inches, of a good ledger paper with til May 81st, 1895. For rates and genflrnl
Furnished llnnse to Bent.
information
call on or address.
1
round eornerrd nnvara
tuinVa
The Gildorsleove residence, upper are made in ur
H. S. Lute,
we
and
bindery
guarPalace avenne, 15 rooms furnished com- Kuteo
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
one oi mem.
every
. Geo. T. Nicholson,
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
G. P. A. Topeka, Kb.
Ample stable and corral.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
'
loon.
'

sa-

4r.i0are made with

.:.
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CLOTHING & GENTO

ML'

a.

.

s.

Registered Pharmacists Constantly In
Charge Day or Night.
.
.

ptc
uumi kkikr
niiu rnPi

First-class3- 3

Zaeps
S'arling Silver Norslties and Filigree artiolM
suitable for presents at lowest priosa.

d

PHARMACY
IRELAND'S
Santa

The Leading Drug House of

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Awn

i

U. IRELAND, Jr., Prop

AFpTHEGARY,

FURNISHINGS,
ETJLTS, CLsVFS,
Alao a complete Una of Boy's Olofh
Ing. Clothing mad to vtUt and
pti
fsetllt guarantssJ.
:'

Sotlce to Shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business ns may oome
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 8, 1805, at 8 o'clook p.
m. At this meeting a proposition wilt
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend srtiole three of the artieles of association of tbe bauk by reducing the
number of direotors from seven to five
Jobh H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 5, 1894.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
610 EE TELEPH0N3

NO. 37.
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